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uniform. But the early feats were
mere child's play to Eddie.

He really hit his stride on the re-

cent eastern trip of the Hose, batting
lustily and boosting his average to
well over .300. Along with this came
some surprising fielding stunts, for
he and Buck Weaver arerapidly be-

coming acquainted with each other
and have perfected team play around
the keystone.

In the sudden rush of the Sox to a
safe position at the top of the lad-

der, Eddie Cicotte must not be over-

looked when the credit is being doled
out Eddie was waiting for warm
weather. He found it when the team
was in the east and immediately set
out to make himself a winning
pitcher.

Of the twenty games played on the
eastern trip, Eddie worked in five and
he was a winner in every one. His
victories were not flukes by any
means, for he needed little hitting to
back the brand of puzzlement he dis-

played. All teams looked the same to
the wee knuckle ball exponent

After today two more games are
scheduled with the Browns, when the
Sox must again leave home for a
short jaunt to two western cities.
Following that they will be home for
an extended stay, defending them-
selves against raids from all eastern
clubs. And they should not lose any
ground in the race while doing so.

Whether Larry Cheney was merely
having a flash of his old form yester-
day against Cincinnati or is really
back in an effective stride is a ques-
tion whose solution means much to
Manager Bresnahan and the pennant
prospects of the Cubs.

Cheney, right, will win a lot of ball
games. In previous seasons at this
time he has had ten victories regular-
ly salted away to his credit, and in
two or three seasons the record ran
better than that. This year Larry had
not won a ball game until yesterday
and only once before was able to go
a full nine innings, the opposition,
usually getting to him in the third or
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fourth and sending him to the
shower.

Cheney in his form of last year and
1913 is good enough to beat anything
the National league boasts this sea-
son and do it handily. He would prove
of great assistance to Humphries,
Zabel and Lavender in doing the
right-hand- pitching. The box score
shows that Larry issued four passes,
but it is notable that he didn't com-
mit a wild pitch, which has been his
greatest failing in the past.

Cy Williams was stung on the el-

bow by one of Rube Benton's heaves
in the - second inning of the first
game and Kniseley took his place.
There is no danger that this injury
will make the long center fielder
plate-sh- y. Cy crowds the rubber
closely and is frequently pinked. But
it doesn't have any effect on his
nerves.

With Archer out of the game be-

cause of a handful of bum fingers,
Bresnahan must do all the catching,
and Roger is by no means a well man
himself. Two games yesterday in the
Cincinnati atmosphere wore him
down and in any game when the Cubs
have a good lead it is probably that
Hargraves will be sent behind the log.
Bubbles has been in the big show
long enough to acquire experience
and will be gradually worked over in
actual combat

Joe Tinker has drawn an indefinite
suspension for the fist fight he and
Hap Myers had in Brooklyn, but it is
not likely that Joe's punishment will
last long, as Myers seems to have
been the aggressor. Hap was also
set down for an indeterminate sen-
tence.

Tinker is better fortified now, how- - $
ever, and can afford to take a short
rest. He has secured Westerzil, and
the former Tip Top was in. a Whale
uniform Saturday. He will be used
at third base unless Harry Fritz
shows marked improvement .It may
develop that Westerzil will go to third
and Fritz to second in order to give
Johnny Farrell a much-need- rest,


